Dear USC Alumni and Friends:

Discover Slovenia’s spectacular scenery, rich history and remarkable culture!...

Lipica Stud Farm is a UNESCO World Heritage site located near Ljubljana, the capital city of Slovenia. The farm is known for its Lipizzaner horses, which have been bred there since the 16th century.

Are you ready to embark on an unforgettable journey? Join us as we explore the beauty of Slovenia’s landscape, history, and culture. Whether you’re a history buff or an adventure seeker, this trip has something for everyone.

Let us arrange your flights! AHI FlexAir...

The trip starts at $3,295 per person, all-inclusive.

Group dates...

Full Price | Special Savings
---|---
$3,295 | $2,950

Travel dates...

August 27 – September 4, 2020

Get ready for an adventure of a lifetime! Let AHI Travel guide you through the breathtaking scenery of Slovenia. With our experienced travel directors leading the way, you’ll be in good hands.

Let’s make the most of this trip. Sign up today and join the journey of a lifetime. The adventure begins on August 27, 2020. Don’t miss out! Sign up now.
A World Apart

earn from expert guides and lecturers, who call this area home. The care you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you gain from local people.

Day 1 | Ljubljana
Departs your gateway city for Ljubljana, Slovenia. Enjoy an overnight flight and connect with your fellow travelers this evening.

Day 2 | Ljubljana, Slovenia
Traveling to the Cross Continental Experience: Slovenia, you will meet your Travel Director and travel companions this evening.

Day 4 | Logar Valley
Gain insight into Slovenia’s storied viniculture during a culinary tour. Participate in a demanding daily schedule designed for people of all ages and activity levels.

Day 6 | Postojna | Predjama
Visit Postojna Cave, a world-renowned stalactite and stalagmite cave. Witness the spectacular scenery and views inside one of the world’s largest know caves.

Day 7 | Lake Bled
Day 8 | Piran | Portorož
Succumb to the allure of the Adriatic coast. Explore the historic walled city of Piran, a charming medieval town with cobblestone streets, a medieval center continuing to Piran, a pleasant fishing village with cobblestone streets, a medieval center and striking harbor views. Admire the village's Venetian-style architecture and its charming harbor views.

Day 9 | Ljubljana
Craft your own itinerary during Free Time: Ljubljana's Old Town, pause to visit the University of Ljubljana and Ljubljana Cathedral. Discover this captivating, trendy city and enjoy Slovenia’s fascinating history.

Day 10 | Transfer to the airport for the return flight to your gateway city.
Dear USC Alumni and Friends:

Romantic castles … a mountainous hinterland … sun-drenched villages: Slovenia's endless wonders will take your breath away. Join us for seven nights in Ljubljana, the trendy capital city where history breaks through colorful architecture and bridges whisper legends of centuries past.

From the dreamy scenery of an onion-like lake to blinding valleys that melt into concrete skies, we'll introduce you to unforgettable splendors. During your journey, visit pretty Mediterranean villages, explore castles and castles steeped in lore, and watch elegant stables decline and rise. Plus, seven delicious cuisines and sampler local specialties, including wines from Slovenia's burgeoning wine country.

Enjoy the camaraderie of traveling with a group and, during your free time, feel the thrill of making your own discoveries! For more information or to make a reservation, please call our office at 213-821-6005 or visit our website at TrojanTravel.usc.edu. Spaces on this exclusive journey are limited; our trips often sell out before the special booking date.

We look forward to traveling with you! Eight out

Linda Ball '83
Associate Director, Trojan Travel
USC Alumni Association
213-821-6005
TrojanTravel.usc.edu

Let us arrange your flight!

AHI FlexAir - Our reports are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized air program offers the following advantages:

- Price guarantee to protect you from fuel surcharge increases after ticket purchase
- Arrival and departure transfers on group dates
- Flexibility to change or cancel your reservations without penalty, up to 60 days before departure on most flights
- Assistance in the event of schedule changes or delays
- Right Insurance worth up to $250,000, subject to policy terms.

Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir.

Ljubljana, Slovenia, to depart from:

- Los Angeles
- San Francisco
- Portland
- Seattle
- San Diego
- Phoenix
- Denver
- Dallas
- New York
- Chicago
- Detroit
- Atlanta
- Washington D.C.
- Las Vegas
- Orlando
- Miami
- New Orleans
- Boston
- Minneapolis
- Houston
- Columbus
- Philadelphia

Program Dates:

Land Program: August 28 – September 4, 2020

Spa Program: August 27 – September 4, 2020

Accommodations:

- Single Accommodations
- Shared Accommodations

Vacation insurance:

- The price of air transportation offered by AHI Travel is based on Advance Purchase Excursion fares. After tickets are issued, penalties up to 100% of
- Fees for passports and, if applicable, visas; entry/departure fees; personal gratuities; laundry and dry cleaning; excursions, wines, liquors, mineral waters and
- On occasion, AHI Travel obtains, from its staff, or from trip participants, photographic or video images of passengers
- RESERVATION
- Full Price: $3,145
- Special Savings: $320
- Special Price*: $2,825
- Land Program and AHI FlexAir
- Sharing with__________________________________________ (Form sent separately)
- Street Address: ___________________________________________________________
- 2) _______________________________________________________________________
- 1) _______________________________________________________________________
- Let us arrange your flight!
- AHI FlexAir - Our reports are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized air program offers the following advantages:
- Price guarantee to protect you from fuel surcharge increases after ticket purchase
- Arrival and departure transfers on group dates
- Flexibility to change or cancel your reservations without penalty, up to 60 days before departure on most flights
- Assistance in the event of schedule changes or delays
- Right Insurance worth up to $250,000, subject to policy terms.
- Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir.
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- PROGRAM DATES
- Air Program dates: August 27 – September 4, 2020
- Land Program dates: August 28 – September 4, 2020
- LAND PROGRAM
- Full Price: $3,145
- Special Savings: $320
- Special Price*: $2,825
- SpottedPrice valid for flights booked by the date found on the address panel.
- VAT is an additional $295 per person.

- On occasion, AHI Travel obtains, from its staff, or from trip participants, photographic or video images of passengers
- CANCELLATION
- All cancellations for any reason will be subject to a $300 per person administrative fee. You may choose, at the time of cancellation, to apply the withheld
- Space on this exclusive journey is limited; our trips often sell out before the special
- TrojanTravel.usc.edu
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A World Apart

The story of the travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. It involves travel itself, discovery, education and learning, the essence of what makes our world unique.

Adventure Travel, your travel partner since 1987, brings the fun and excitement of everyday travel to your gateway city.

Day 1 | In Transit

Depart your gateway city for Ljubljana, Slovenia.

Day 2 | Ljubljana, Slovenia

Traveling to the town of Ljubljana, Slovenia, your Travel Director will welcome you and your fellow travelers this evening. Join us at your hotel for a group dinner and social time.

Day 3 | Ljubljana

Enjoy a panoramic orientation tour and visit the castle's interior and maze-like passages. Stop at the castle's Lookout Tower for great views and sample traditional cuisine of the castle.

Day 4 | Logar Valley

Travel to Logar Valley, a spectacular mountainous area in Slovenia. Discover this captivating, trendy town while walking by Congress Square, the Ljubljana Castle, and the striking Dragon Bridge, guarded by a Renaissance fortress built into a cliff.

Day 5 | Piran, Portoroz

Succumb to the allure of the Adriatic Sea on a coastal drive today beginning at the pretty resort town of Portorož, the “Port of Roses.” Stroll along the seaside promenade and enjoy the views. Continue to Piran, a pleasant fishing village surrounded by medieval walls built in the 16th century to protect the town from invading Turks. Continue to Predjama Castle, an 800-year-old hilltop castle that is famous for its dramatic entrance through a cave in the base of the cliff.

Day 6 | Postojna Caves

Visit Postojna Caves, one of the world’s most famous cave systems, and continue to the Postojna Caves Museum. Continue to Predjama Castle, an 800-year-old hilltop castle that is famous for its dramatic entrance through a cave in the base of the cliff.

Day 7 | lakeside Slovenia

Your trip concludes with a leisure day to enjoy Slovenia’s most alluring lakes. Soak up Mediterranean sun in the coastal cities of Portorož and Piran during leisure time.

Day 8 | In Transit

Return home via the route taken, stopping for any last-minute shopping before your overnight flight home.

EXPERIENCES

• Visit Predjama Castle, perched on top of a hill. The castle features a museum with jewelry and a significant national movement.
• Enjoy the rooftop B-restaurant commanded by chef Barbara Bled Kot, a mountain hut and restaurant nestled high above the Kamnik-Savinja Alps. Stop at Logarski Dolina, a scenic valley in Slovenia’s National Park, with views and sample traditional cuisine of the valley.
• Castle features a museum with jewelry and a significant national movement.
• Experience alluring towns nestled along the coast today beginning at the pretty resort town of Portorož, the “Port of Roses.” Stroll along the seaside promenade and enjoy the views.

INCLUDED FEATURES

• AHI Connects: Local immersion.
• Accommodations
• Complimentary travel mementos.
• Flights and transfers included for AHI FlexAir
• Welcome and Farewell Receptions
• Local guide clearly.
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A World Apart

The story of your travels involves more than a ticket and a passport. Throughout your discovery, education and humanity, the best elements of any compelling tale. Your personal travel experience begins with our commitment to delivering authentic and culturally rich journeys.

Day 1 | Arrival - Ljubljana

Depart your gateway city for Ljubljana, Slovenia.

Day 2 | Ljubljana, Slovenia

Traveling to the historic and cultural center of Slovenia, you'll join your fellow travelers this evening and begin your Slovenian adventure. Visit the Museum of Modern Art and the Union Palace before meeting at our InterContinental Ljubljana for a welcome dinner.

Enrichment: Slovene Food

Day 3 | Ljubljana

Your stay in Ljubljana includes a walking tour, a visit to the castle, and an exploration of the city. The Walking Tour includes the Old Town, the castle, and the Miran Mansion. A picnic lunch is served at a local restaurant.

Enrichment: Castle History

Day 4 | Ljubljana

This day is free for leisure. You can participate in a demanding daily schedule or simply enjoy your time at a leisurely pace.

Day 5 | Postojna | Predjama

Transfer to the InterContinental Ljubljana. Day 6 | Ljubljana, Slovenia

Join a local expert to discuss Slovenia's fascinating history. Enrichment: Slavs and the Holy Roman Empire.

Day 7 | Lake Bled | Slovenia

Travel to Lake Bled, a serene waterway bordered by Ljubljanica River, a serene waterway bordered by Ljubljana's Food.

Day 8 | Ljubljana

Dine on regional favorites during lunch. Enjoy an enriching lecture on the cuisine and local flavors. Note: Flights and transfers included for AHI FlexAir travelers. On the ground, three layers of top-quality professionals offer our travel experience. From your reservation to your return home, we are here to ensure you have the adventure of a lifetime.

Day 9 | Departure - Ljubljana

Raise a toast to your adventure at a farewell dinner and celebrate your friends and family. Experience Slovenia's captivating cities, charming villages, and stunning landscapes. Join us on the next adventure of your life.

Included Features

• WORLD-CLASS SERVICE – Our travel experience begins with our commitment to delivering authentic and culturally rich journeys.

• FREE TIME – Join us on the next adventure of your life.

• ITINERARY – Visit the historic and cultural center of Slovenia, you'll join your fellow travelers this evening and begin your Slovenian adventure. Visit the Museum of Modern Art and the Union Palace before meeting at our InterContinental Ljubljana for a welcome dinner.

• LOCAL IMMERSION – Join a local expert to discuss Slovenia's fascinating history. Enrichment: Slavs and the Holy Roman Empire.

• EXPERT-LED DISCOVERY EXCURSIONS – As a result of our commitment to delivering authentic and culturally rich journeys, this significant national movement.

• ENRICHMENT – You can participate in a demanding daily schedule or simply enjoy your time at a leisurely pace.

AHI Connects: Ljubljana's Food and Wine

Day 1 | Arrival - Ljubljana

Join a local expert to savor Slovenia's captivating cities, charming villages, and stunning landscapes. Join us on the next adventure of your life.

Day 2 | Ljubljana

Local immersion.

AHI Connects: Expert Guides

Day 3 | Predjama Castle

Join a local expert to discuss Slovenia's fascinating history. Enrichment: Slavs and the Holy Roman Empire.

Day 4 | Postojna Cave

At Postojna Cave, ride a mini-train through the cave and explore the Postojna Cave Museum.

Day 5 | Predjama Castle

Continue to Predjama Castle, an 800-year-old castle perched atop a cliff. Step into the Middle Ages while exploring Predjama Castle. At Postojna Cave, ride a mini-train through the cave and explore the Postojna Cave Museum.

Day 6 | Lake Bled

Day 7 | Bled

Day 8 | Ljubljana

Day 9 | Departure - Ljubljana

Note: Flights and transfers included for AHI FlexAir travelers. On the ground, three layers of top-quality professionals offer our travel experience. From your reservation to your return home, we are here to ensure you have the adventure of a lifetime.
A World Apart

perspective and commentary. allows you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings. gain from expert guides and lecturers, who call this area home.

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. By eliminating logistical worries, your multilingual Travel Director enables you to enjoy a stress-free vacation with worry-free travel. As you explore an ancient castle dramatically built into a towering cliff. Step into the Middle Ages while exploring a Renaissance fortress built into a cliff. Continue to Predjama Castle, an 800-year-old a cliff. Step into the Middle Ages while exploring a

Discovery: Predjama Castle

Imagine a palace built into a cliff. Step into the Middle Ages while exploring a Renaissance fortress built dramatically under a cliff. Continue to Predjama Castle, an 800-year-old Renaissance fortress built dramatically under a cliff. Continue to Predjama Castle, an 800-year-old

Enrichment: Slovenia’s viniculture.

Day 1 | Ljubljana
Deepen your gateway city for Ljubljana, Slovenia. 

Day 2 | Ljubljana, Slovenia
Traveling to the Trentino-Contemporary Ljubljana. Get your first glimpse of this charming city with your fellow travelers this evening.

Day 3 | Postojna | Predjama
Discover Postojna Cave and Predjama Castle.

Day 4 | Ljubljana
Uncover fascinating lore into a karst cavern lit with chandeliers, passing stalactites, columns and other formations. The castle’s interior and maze-like passages. Get a first-hand experience of the castle’s interior and maze-like passages. Get a first-hand experience of

Day 5 | Postojna | Predjama
Postojna | Predjama | Predjama
Day 6 | Ljubljana

Day 7 | Lake Bled

Day 8 | Ljubljana

Day 9 | Ljubljana

EXCLUSIONS:^{+}

ACTIVELY TRAVELING FOR CULTURAL EXPLORERS

THE ELITE ADVENTURER

The elite adventurer is a more experienced traveler who enjoys an urban lifestyle and appreciates convenience. This type of traveler enjoys getting to know the local people and culture while on vacation. This traveler is interested in experiencing local food, wine, and history. This traveler enjoys exploring local markets, historical sites, and cultural landmarks.

THE INNOVATOR

The innovator is a traveler who enjoys exploring new destinations and has a love for adventure. This type of traveler enjoys exploring new destinations and has a love for adventure. This traveler enjoys exploring new destinations and has a love for adventure. This traveler enjoys exploring new destinations and has a love for adventure.

THE EXPERIENTIAL TRAVELER

The experiential traveler is a traveler who enjoys exploring new destinations and has a love for adventure. This type of traveler enjoys exploring new destinations and has a love for adventure. This traveler enjoys exploring new destinations and has a love for adventure. This traveler enjoys exploring new destinations and has a love for adventure.
A World Apart

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. It's about being able to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings. It means gaining from expert guides and lecturers, who call this area home. It means spending full days of ongoing activities. Depending who are in good health and can comfortably walk distances of up to 1-3 miles.

Inspirational Moments

Observe noble Lippizaners and legacies at Postojna Cave. Continue to Lipica Stud Farm, Europe's oldest and most famous stud farm. Continue to Predjama Castle, an 800-year-old legend-laden bridges, including Triple Bridge and the swinging bridge. Continue to Postojna Cave, a remarkable setting. Enjoy the spectacular views and sample traditional cuisine of the Kamnik-Savinja Alps. Stop at Logarski Valley while walking by Congress Square, the University of Ljubljana and Ljubljana Cathedral.

Day 1 | In Transit

Day 2 | Ljubljana, Slovenia

Traveling to the true Continental Slovenia. Gather at a local establishment for dinner. Your afternoon is at leisure.

Day 4 | Ljubljana, Slovenia

Day 3 | Postojna Cave

Gather at a group dinner tonight. Slovenian cuisine is often characterized by meat and produce grown locally. Join a local expert to savor Slovenia's history helped shape its food traditions. Taste traditional dishes and learn about the wine region of Slovenia.

Day 5 | Postojna Cave | Predjama Castle

Day 6 | Postojna Cave | Predjama Castle

Day 7 | Piran, Slovenia

Your final full day in Slovenia. See the Church of the Assumption of Mary and a filled lake and an enchanting castle standing over a lake.

Day 8 | Ljubljana

Enrichment: Slovenia and the Yugoslav Era: Enjoy a walking tour through the country's modern and economic future.

Day 9 | Leave Slovenia

Dine at a local restaurant and learn about the local culture.

Day 10 | Return Home

Group Transfer to the airport.

Included Features

• Welcome and Farewell Receptions
• Free time to pursue your own interests.
• Tipping of guides and drivers.
• Comfortable terrain 

About: Predjama Castle | Cover photo: Lake Bled 

ACTIVE TRAVEL for Cultural Explorers

The active traveler, an engaged seeker, seeks out good health and can comfortably walk distances of up to 1-3 miles. Depending on the excursion, note tolerance limits in the itinerary.

Benefits of this program include:

• Walking distances of 1-3 miles.
• Walking tours and cultural visits.
• Cultural and historical sites.

ATLANTIC LUXEMBOURG | LUXEMBOURG

• Opportunities to sample authentic local cuisine and local flavors.
• Free time to pursue your own interests.

Accommodations

• Welcome and Farewell Dinners; • A personal VOX headset to hear local lecturers open your eyes to history and current events. Your one point of contact who will help you with any questions and special requests. • Enjoy full days of ongoing activities. • Experience alluring towns nestled along the Kamnik-Savinja Alps. • Enjoy an enriching Postojna Cave discovery excursion. • Access to all overland activities. • Your Local Guide provides destination information and travel tips compiled by our travel-savvy local expert, who prepares your tour for you.

Your One-of-a-Kind Journey

Your Local Guide provides destination information and travel tips compiled by our travel-savvy local expert, who prepares your tour for you.

Travel Information

• Reiterplein, a parking lot that you can see from the top of the castle.
• Savor a seasonal dish at a local restaurant.
• Gain from expert guides and lecturers, who call this area home.
• Experience alluring towns nestled along the Kamnik-Savinja Alps.
• Local lecturers open your eyes to history and current events.

Your Local Guide provides destination information and travel tips compiled by our travel-savvy local expert, who prepares your tour for you.

Your Local Guide provides destination information and travel tips compiled by our travel-savvy local expert, who prepares your tour for you.
Dear USC Alumni and Friends:

Romantic castles...a mountainside with its own castle! Sun-drenched villages! Slovenia's endless wonders will take your breath away. Join us for seven nights in Ljubljana, the trendy capital city, where history breathes through colorful architecture and bridges whisper legends of centuries past.

From the dreamy scenery of an alpine lake to blinding valleys that melt into canyons, you'll introduce you to unforgettable splendors. During your journey, visit pretty Mediterranean villages, explore caves and castles steeped in lore, and watch elegant sailboats slide and dance. Plus, seven delicious cuisine and sample local specialties, including wines from Slovenia's burgeoning wine country.

Enjoy the camaraderie of traveling with a group and, during your free time, feel the pulse of this unique country for yourself. For more information or to make a reservation, please call our office at 213-821-6005 or visit our website at TrojanTravel.usc.edu.

Space on this exclusive journey is limited; once our tickets sell out before the special booking date, we look forward to traveling with you!

Linda Ball
Associate Director, Trojan Travel
USC Alumni Association
213-821-6005
TrojanTravel.usc.edu

AHI FlexAir

Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized air program offers the following advantages:

- price guarantee: protect you from fuel surcharge increases after ticket purchase.
- arrival and departure transfers on group dates.
- flexibility to change or cancel your reservations without penalty, up to 60 days before departure.
- resistance in the event of schedule change.
- Right Insurance worth up to $250,000, subject to policy terms.

Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir.

All prices quoted are in USD, per person, based on double occupancy and do not include air transportation costs (unless otherwise stated). VAT is an additional $295 per person.

Let us arrange your flights!

Full Program

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Special Savings</th>
<th>Special Price*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$3,145</td>
<td></td>
<td>$2,995</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This offer is limited, capacity-controlled and tends to sell out quickly.

- The price of air transportation offered by AHI Travel is based on Advance Purchase Excursion fares. After tickets are issued, penalties up to 100% of the price may be levied. If connecting flights are requested, special promotional fares may be used, in which case penalties of as much as 100% may be assessed by the airlines.
- Fees for passports and, if applicable, visas; entry/exit fees; personal gratuities; laundry and dry cleaning; excursions, wines, liquors, mineral waters and other beverages are not included.
- The final price will result in 100% forfeiture of the entire cost of the trip. TRIP CANCELLATION INSURANCE IS AVAILABLE. AN APPLICATION WILL BE SENT AFTER YOU RESERVE.

AUTHORITY TO USE IMAGES AND AUDIO RECORDINGS

- On occasion, AHI Travel obtains, from its staff, or from trip participants, photographic or video images of passengers and their luggage. Photographs will be used for the promotion of AHI Travel.
- The right is reserved to make any changes, with or without notice, that might become necessary, with the rights of the passenger and/or purchaser of this trip.
- No single accommodations are available.
- CANCELLATION

CANCELLATION POLICY

- A $50 per person, non-refundable administrative fee will be charged for cancellations made more than 120 days prior to departure. It is non-transferable and is not valid toward the purchase of an AHI Cruises independent cruise.
- If cancelled 119 days to 91 days prior to departure, 80% of the trip cost will be refunded. It is non-transferable and is not valid toward the purchase of an AHI Cruises independent cruise.
- A $250 per person, non-refundable administrative fee will be charged for cancellations made 90 days or less prior to departure.
- Cancellation from 120 days to 76 days prior to departure will result in 100% forfeiture of the entire cost of the trip. TRIP CANCELLATION INSURANCE IS AVAILABLE. AN APPLICATION WILL BE SENT AFTER YOU RESERVE.

The offer is subject to terms and conditions set out herein, including but not limited to the cancellation terms.

www.TrojanTravel.usc.edu

SPONSORED BY

ACTIVE TRAVEL for CULTURAL EXPLORERS

Let us arrange your flights!

AHI FlexAir

Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized air program offers the following advantages:

- price guarantee: protect you from fuel surcharge increases after ticket purchase.
- arrival and departure transfers on group dates.
- flexibility to change or cancel your reservations without penalty, up to 60 days before departure.
- resistance in the event of schedule change.
- Right Insurance worth up to $250,000, subject to policy terms.

Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir.

Full Program

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Special Savings</th>
<th>Special Price*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$3,145</td>
<td></td>
<td>$2,995</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This offer is limited, capacity-controlled and tends to sell out quickly.

- The price of air transportation offered by AHI Travel is based on Advance Purchase Excursion fares. After tickets are issued, penalties up to 100% of the price may be levied. If connecting flights are requested, special promotional fares may be used, in which case penalties of as much as 100% may be assessed by the airlines.
- Fees for passports and, if applicable, visas; entry/exit fees; personal gratuities; laundry and dry cleaning; excursions, wines, liquors, mineral waters and other beverages are not included.
- The final price will result in 100% forfeiture of the entire cost of the trip. TRIP CANCELLATION INSURANCE IS AVAILABLE. AN APPLICATION WILL BE SENT AFTER YOU RESERVE.
**Slovenia**

**LAND PROGRAM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Full Price</th>
<th>Special Savings</th>
<th>Special Price*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$3,368</td>
<td></td>
<td>$3,293</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Air Program dates:** August 27 – September 4, 2020

**Land Program dates:** August 28 – September 4, 2020

**Starting Price:**

- $2,293

**To book:**

- Call AHI Travel at 213-821-6005

- Visit our website at TrojanTravel.usc.edu

**CANCELLATION**

- AHI Travel and the Sponsoring Association do not own or operate any entity which provides goods or services for this program, and act only as agents for the travel services providers and/or airlines. AHI Travel and the Sponsoring Association are not responsible for any delays, delayed departure or arrival, missed carrier connections, loss, death, damage or injury to person or property or accident occurring prior to, during or after performances, meetings, excursions, or transfers, or while passengers are not on board their conveyances. The passage contract in use, when issued, shall constitute the sole contract between the company(ies) and the passenger.

**Baggage**

- The right is retained to decline, to accept or to retain any person as a member of this trip who, in the opinion of AHI Travel, is unfit for the trip or to make a reservation.

**Full Legal Name (exactly as it appears on passport)**

**Title** | **First** | **Middle** | **Last** | **Date of Birth**
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---

**Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir.**

- The right is retained to decline, to accept or to retain any person as a member of this trip who, in the opinion of AHI Travel, is unfit for the trip or to make a reservation.

**Let us arrange your flight!**

- **AHI FlexAir:** Our agents are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized air program offers the following advantages:
  - **price guarantee** to protect you from fuel surcharges imposed after ticket purchase.
  - **arrival and departure transfers** on group dates.
  - **flexibility** to change or cancel your reservations without penalty, up to 60 days before departure on most flights.
  - **assistance** in the event of schedule changes or delays.
  - **Right insurance worth up to $50,000, subject to policy terms.**

**Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir.**

- **FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO MAKE A RESERVATION**

---

**Reserve your Slovenia trip today!**

- The right is retained to decline, to accept or to retain any person as a member of this trip who, in the opinion of AHI Travel, is unfit for the trip or to make a reservation.

**Copyright © 2023 AHI Travel.**

**Additional**

- For more information or to make a reservation, please contact AHI Travel at 213-821-6005 or visit our website at TrojanTravel.usc.edu.
Dear USC Alumni and Friends:

Discover Slovenia’s spectacular scenery, rich history and remarkable culture!

August 27 – September 4, 2020

Let us arrange your flight!
- AHI FlexAir: Our reports are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized air program offers the following advantages:
  - Price guarantee: protect yourself from fuel surcharge increases and offer ticket purchase
  - Arrival and departure transfers on group tours.
  - Flexibility: to change or cancel your reservations with penalty, up to 60 days before departure.
  - Right insurance: worth up to $250,000, subject to policy terms.

Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir.

This offer is valid for all travelers. For more information or to make a reservation, please call our office at 213-821-6005 or visit our website at TrojanTravel.usc.edu.

Space on this exclusive journey is limited; our trips often sell out before the special booking date.

Let us know when you are ready to travel with AHI: Booking@LindaBall@213-821-6005

Linda Ball '83
Associate Director, Trojan Travel
USC Alumni Association

213-821-6005
TrojanTravel.usc.edu